Representative Legal Matters
Douglas Sanders


Act as coordinating counsel for building material manufacturer in litigation across the US
involving deceptive trade practices, mislabeling, product liability and personal injury claims.



Conduct internal investigations and compliance reviews for clients related to environmental,
health, safety and substances of concern issues and assist them with preparing comprehensive
compliance programs, including making self-disclosures to agencies and representation in
enforcement actions.



Assisted non-US financial entities with respect to internal investigation, mitigation of
damages and response to DOJ industry enforcement initiative.



Advised client on environmental aspects of due diligence and acquisition of public private
project relating to drinking water and waste water facilities.



Represent clients in litigation and agency administrative proceedings relating to NPDES
permit compliance and permit appeals.



Advised client with respect to environmental permitting, compliance and litigation issues as
part of a consortium to construct a port off Washington state in the Pacific Ocean.



Acted as coordinating and trial counsel for US and non-US companies relating to allegations
of harmful emissions from products, including in MDL and multi-state litigation.



Advised non-US companies with respect to federal and state environmental risks and issues
relating to their investment in and operation of US oil and gas assets in the Eagle Ford and
Barnett Shale.



Represent clients in PRP groups and in CERCLA or state common law litigation relating to
historic liabilities at contaminated sites.



Represented major agribusiness company in litigation by employees and relatives of
employees relating to alleged infectious disease outbreak at facility, including representation
in NIOSH/CDC investigation.



Advise manufacturers on compliance with product-related volatile organic compound
emission and reporting regulations, including CARB and SCAQMD requirements.



Advise clients as they develop new products with respect to chemical content, waste and take
back regulations in the U.S. and jurisdictions around the world.



Represent clients in product liability litigation and government investigations including
product recalls involving CPSC and FDA.

